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SEEDING IN FULL BREAK THROUGHRUSSIA TO STUDY AMERICA MOVING PICTURES TEACH BIBLE EPWORTH LEAGU:hool debentures
PURCHASED Engineers Will Come Over and Study 

Street Car System!

St. Petersburg. April 18.

Cinematograpii Brings Chürcli Services 
In France Up to Date.

Paris, April 17.-—Tlie latest use to 
which the cinematograph has been put 
in France is to teach Bible hfotory to 
the peasants in a church in the south 
of France. Probably to add to the at
tractions of the religious services the 
cure of Condom has had cinematograph 
viens of the Passion Play, which is en
acted yearly at Roquebrune, a village 
half way 1 «'tween Monte Carlo and Men
ton, i which the episodes of Bible his
tory are enacted on lines similar to re
ligions dramatic productions at Oberam- 
mergau. The church services at Con
dom are tiow up to date.

SWING IN PROVINCE BEING WA ICE AND DROWN HOLDS SESSIONS( _ Octoberists
and other m«ynber# of the Duma will 

against the
opeia house. Riehard- 
or Edmonton will be inaugurate a .campaign 

growth nf groat corporations of Russia 
They will question the government re 
guiding the big metallurgical trust non 
in course of formation which will con
trol sixty -per cent, of t he steel pro
duction in Russia as well as extensive 
coal And iron mines. They allege thaï 
this trust will drive Outsiders int< 
bankruptcy. The Minister of Commun!

Farmers Taking Advantage of Favor 
able Weather—Seeding is 

General.

Dismissed Engineer, on 
Makes Vague Charges 

Investigation

gins was in Stratheona 
igo, says the Leduc Re
ting for the purchase of 
erection of a little home 

whose husband.

Father, Mother and Child Lose 
Lives on tlje Athab^ca 

River.

Successful Convention of Sunday 
School and Epworth League 

Workers.Suslan, ___ _
mployee, died last fall! 
s on the C. & E. branch 
pd over $550 to purchase 
he widow and the

Vancouver, B.€„ April 17—Alleging 
broadly that millions of dollars -are 
being wasted or stolofi iti the construc
tion of the government portion of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway, Major 
A. E. Hodgins, C.E., has issued a let
ter, the object of which is to secure 
an administrative investigation. Major

Bulletin Special.
Athabasca Landing, April 18.—A sad 

drowning acicdent occuired about six 
miles down the. Athabasca River from’ 
tile Landing yesterday, when Emile 

^Cardinal,

(From Saturday’s Bulletin.)
“What you would desire to see the 

church in the next twenty years ; w hat 
depth of spiritual life you would see'— 
what kind of social life and. mission
ary interest—invest it in the Sunday

son
employment in the yards 
while fne younger mem- 
mily are sent to*.school, 
was appointed to look 
ting of the little home, 
ttinguished members of 
Issociation from Edmon- 
Iheona visited L. O. L. 
t, Leduc, on Wednesday 
lonferred the Royal Arch 
Iren candidates, and in- 
pndidate. The meeting

. with his wife and child, 
broke through the ice and were drown- 

Jarlais,, who was
Lumber Company in Saskatoon

mtajKa» April .!&.>•—fFbe-Bur-chiwd- sehCM nnd-tho-Leagum? with the chil-
umbef Company, o£ Saskatoon, has c|ren now,” said Rev. John A. Dovle, 
'en mcoiporated with capital stock . , , _ , , " ,
: one hundred thousand dollars. westprn secretary for Sunday schools 
he directors are C. J. Burhcard and Epworth leagues, at the conven- 
iaskatoon), E. E. Heiner, F. H. lion held ih McDougall Methodist 
toltse, W. H. Pierce and G. H. church yesterday and Friday. F. D. 
oirer, the four latter of St. Paul. , , , .________ m _______ Johnston, of Stratheona, presided.

This sentence of the Rev. Mr. Doyle 
was the keynote of the entire con
vention and of the earnest work it re
presented in tlris portion of the pror 
vince. Delegates were present from 
various points ih Edmonton, Fort

ed. Michael De, 
one of the-party, arrive*'here yester-

~te/stated that the party were 
way up the river, travelling 

ice with
FACE SERIOUS CRISIS on tliei

on the a dog train. The 
ice broke and the party were preci
pitated into the icy waters of the 
Athabasca. Dos Jarlais barely est 
eaped with his life, and Cardinal and 
his wife and child were swept awray 
by the swift current under the ice and 
were drowned. The accident ocv

Transportation! Companies Are Losing 
Thousands of Pounds Weekly—Big 
Increase In Shipping Industry.COAST PROVINCES WILLof Aork is increasing 

Ip very rapidly, and will 
[did showing at the an- 
Ithe "Glorious Twelfth." 
resentativo.
bed general meeting of 
lub will be held tflie ev- 
I Windsor hotel, at 8.30 
It. All those interested in 
[cricket are requested to

QUEER SECT ON TRIALTAKE OVER FISHERIES
Agreement M«de Seven Years Ago 

With Federal Government Re
scinded and Province Wiil Now 
Assert its Jurisdiction.

Their Leader Claims To Be the God 
i Jacob—Another Potentate Is “The

Moon.”—Dreams Interpreted In
fluence Members.

and the convention's sessions were 
followed by a large number of earnest 
workers. Rev. F. J. Johnson, of 
Clover Bar, was appointed secretary 
ot ilte convention and reporter for the 
Christian Guardian and Epworth Era.

Thursday's afternoon’s session open
ed with devotional exercises1 by Rev. 
Jos. Coulter, B.A. A paper on suc
cessful methods in junior leagues was 
read by Rev. R. E. Finlay, of Ponoka. 
This paper, dealing with the subject 
in a callable way, brought out much 
helpful discussion. Rev. W. J, 
Howard, B.A., of Fort Saskatchewan, 
then gave a very interesting address 
upon "The Junior League,” dealing

oi industry. jNeariy every railroad com- 
pany in England complains of lack of 

Managers admit 
wits' end to get

for Edmonton.
business and railroad 
that they are at theii 
traffic. Some of the companies are los
ing thousands of pounds weekly and ex
penses are being rut down wholesale.

England’s shipping industry is also in 
perilous straits, there being a decrease 
cf no less than «9,000 tons in shipping 
under construction as compared with last 
year. For twenty-four years England 
has never experienced such a crisis in 
the shipping industry. Hundreds of big 
steamers are laid up or being run at a 
loss while sixty thousand tons of ship
ping is lying idle and the figure is 
mounting up. Poor trade and a liig 
raise in the prices of coal are the chief 
causes both in railroads and shipping.

IS TROUBLE BREWING
huisdav’s Bulletin.) 
b, secretary of the Board 
irted a large number of 
ut city and rural pro- 
Strathcona. Yesterday's 
ten letters of inquiry 

ie old country, 
les., for the Stratheona 

hall at the Stratheona 
I are Mesdames Duggan, 
I Ison and Archibald.
Irr, who was at one time

Believed in Washington That Emerg
ency in Manchuria Caused De
mand for Battleships.

Washington, April IS—That there 
has been some emergency in the in
ternational relations ef the United 
States has convinced the 'administra
tion of. the urgent need oi squeezing 
out of congress every dollar possible 
for the navy. It is believed by reason

Vancouver, April 18—Attorney-Gen 
oral Bowser announced today that the 
conferences with Mr. Bastedo, sent 
here by the Dominion government to 
adjust the fishery difficulties with tlie 
province, have proved fruitless. The 
provincial govornnient, therefore, will 
take, charge of fisheries under the de
cision of the privy council, and a 
legal clash with the Dominion is im
mediately expected. The Dominion 
government proposed shortly that the 
province should relinquish control of 
its fish to the Dominion—they to puss 
all regulations and-to pay the alleged 
share of the province in 
under the agreement of 
ago; tlie Dominion to tec 
viticc for expenditure ii 
etc.

Mr. Bowser declined to 
ami insisted that before 
could bo considered payment should 
be made of the alleged share of tlie

Medicine Hat, April 18.—The pre
liminary hearing of the Dreamers 
promises to be a protracted one. The 
prisoners are* naturally reticent in 
testifying against Nieman, their me
mories needing much jogging. Chris
tina Lehr, the wife of the victim cor
roborated her husband and son on the 
difficulty of escaping from the burn
ing-home. She also said the prison
er had told her “that if the devil fired 
her house during the winter,'' the 
Dreamers would be blamed by stupid 
people.

Mrs. Schneider, an ex,-Dreamer, 
gave sensational evidence. Tlie sect 
believed in destroying all non-mem
bers and executing dreams, provided 
they were not discovered. She testi
fied that against the rules of the or
der she had given a note for $60 for 
a purchase at an auction sale, and 
to rectify this offered to pay the note 
immediately. The holder, named 
Meyers, producing the note, Nieman 
snatched it and lore it up. He was 
arrested and had to pay $130 to settle.

Deliberately Decide To Burn.
The prisoner consulted Merkel, Sr., 

who told him to take revenge, and 
this was discussed at a meeting in 
Riebs’ house, where the witness, Nie
man, and his wife, and Otto and his 
wife were present. It ’was decided to

------! ‘‘‘The Junior League,” dealing
particularly with the attitude of the 
church to‘the child, and bringing up 
an interesting point which may be 
presented at the next, general confer
ence by Rev. Mr. "Doyle.

Evening Session.
TIip evening session, which was very 

largely attended, and opened with, 
prayer by_Rev. E. E. Marshall, B.A., 
liarl as its*"main feature an address by 
Rev. Mr. Doyle upon the League. 
Stress way laid by the speaker upon 
the need of more active work for the 
fallen and an impressing of the mes
sage. of love.

On Friday morning Miss Patience 
Biirhiinombc, of Yérfnilion, read an in
structive and practical paper on 
“Lesson Helps,” urging teachers to 
have their own hearts overflowing 
with the spirit of each lesson that it

TEMPERANCE PEOPLE FAIL.ney has returned from 
■e he has spent the win-

Toll leaves this week for 
lere she will spend the 
ths.
rson and Officer Robin- 
Strathcona city police 
a tour of all the city 
il evenings ago to ascer- 
nuor license law was be- 
Inforced. Everything was 
tli the exception of one 
I liquor was found in an 
h with several prominent 
[ by. It is expected that 
will follow within the

Deputation in Case Concerning $2,500 
License Fee Fail in Object.

Toronto, Apfil 18.—A Collingwood 
deputation waited upon tlie Hon. W. 
J. Hanna to-day, to ask that the gov
ernment support an appeal against a 
judgment quashing the by-law raising 
tlie license fee to $2,500.

“It is the folly of those behind it 
that to-day lias stamped that by-law 
an invalfd,” saut1 Sfr. Hanna! "ft 
would be utter folly to carry this 
case any further either by the gov
ernment or yourselves, because of the 
circumstances surounding and preced
ing its passange. The first thing in 
appealing is to be sure of your facts, 
agd that you are not handicapped by 
troubles of, your own making. The 
fact of your holding mass meetings 
ta which it: was plainly stated that 
prohibition - and nothing else was 
meant, and the carrying of banners 
with ‘Abolish the Bar,' on them prac-

roe lo this

province. Tin- pit-sent>Doiriinion reg
ulations provided licenses at eleven 
dollars per boat and good only on the 
river oil which i.ssuvu.

The open season on the Fraser river 
is Horn July 8th to August 5th, with 
closed season from August 5th to Sept.

the salmon indus-

RN DOWN BRYAN
followed, Dr. Riddell said that too 
lengthy explanations of lessons should 
be.avoided, and Rev, Mr. Doyle advo
cated that Sunday, school teachers 
might with benefit take a ten weeks’ 
course fitting them for the work.

In an address upon grading systems, 
Rev. John A. Doyle gave a most help
ful and detailed account of grading 
and supplemental work.

In the afternoon, when the session 
opened with prayers by Rev. J. B. 
Howard, an interesting address on tlie 
Christian Endeavor Department was 
delivered by I'. D. Johnston, of Strath- 
cona, president of \he Northern Al
berta Epworth League. Stress was 
laid by him upon the importance of 
the look-out committee, while ip the 
discussion that followed Rev. Mr. 
Doyle suggested that thb- Christian 
Endeavor topic should come from the 
souk-experience of the one handling 
the topic. Having been thought out 
by the leader himself, it would be 
more convincing.

C. E. Race, B.Â., of Alberta Col
lege, gave an interesting account of 
the strides made in mission work. 
Through the efforts of the Epworth 
League here, 56 missions are support- 
ed.

Friday evening’s session, opened by 
Fev. A. S. Tuttle, M.A., was givey 
over to consideration of the Sunday 
school. Rev. T. J. Johnston, of 
Stratheona, spoke convincingly upon 
the home in relation to the Sunday 
school, Rev. Mr. Doyle following with 
a helpful address upon “ The Big Boy 
Problem.” A Good Friday consecra
tion service brought the session to a 
close, the convention throughout be
ing most successful in its work.

The delegates to the «invention 
were: F. D. Johnston, Stratheona; 
Rev. F. J. Johnson, CloverBar; A. E. 
Ottewell, Alberta College; Patience M.

late Convention Opposes 
Democratic Candidate.
I April 14.—Friends oi 
filings Bryan, who deter- 
k-ce the endorsement of 
late by the Democratic 
i state, were turned down 
k state convention to-day. 
t their candidate was not 
led to go before the eon- 

the resolution endorsing 
lident was cast aside un- 
[esolution was introduced 

former

in charge. This, of course, led to 
trouble, mid I got no assistance from 
the chief engineers. I have appealed 
in vain for an investigation into the 
classification and have been told that

15th. Bowser say: 
tfy is in great danger of depletion for 
in the last nine years there has been 
a steady ’depletion in the salmon run, 
ranging from 22 to 59 per cent. Mr. 
Bowser added:—

“Of course from now on the moduè 
vivendi hitherto existing between the 
Dominion government and ourselves

Expert Canoeist Drowned.

Fort, Frances, Ont., April 18.—An 
accident took place this morning at 
Pitcher’s Point where tlie steel bridge 
crosses to Ranier, whereby William 
Brack, American customs officer at 
Beaudette, Minn., was drowned. It

If Mr. Poulin, engineer, appointed 
by Mr. Parent to replace me on the 
western district has allowed the intro
duction of classification, similar to 
that in Quebec, tide will account for 
tlie increase in the estimated cost of 
the line. If this increase amounts 
to three or four million dollars, it is 
time the public demanded some ex
planation. The quickest way to find 
out if the classification allowed is ex
travagant or not will be for the min
ister of railways to ask for monthly 
reports ef G. T. P. engineers who are 
stationed on Winnipeg and Quebec 
districts, Messrs. Mann. Heairum and 
Armstrong. Before I left Kenora, I 
said to the engineer, who knows a 
good deal about Quebec classification, 
that there surely would be a big scan
dal over it.

C. Coatesworth: 
ney of Erie county. Its 
i was accomplished with 
s a disregard of parlia- 

: as could be applied in 
on. The motion oi Mi’, 
to have his resolution 
protest against the “gag 

n-wered by a whack of 
l’s gavel, as be announc- 
n dosed for the day. 
purpose of the eonven- 

complislied in tl|e last 
of to-day’s session. The 

were in control determin- 
nt Bryan’s endorsement, 
domination continues to- 
r success will be unquali- 
far ■ Brvanites have been 

squelched. Augustus 
playwright, who expect- 
tbe fight for Bryan's en- 

was a spectator on the 
t was said that lie coulfl 
Dxy.

TOOK ISSUE WITH CARDINAL.
man in_ company with Wm. Jones, 
bridge superintendent, was training 
a new canoe, while endeavoring to 
run the rapids, it upset in the strong 
current. Both of the young men grasp
ed the overturned canoe, and, in a 
short time were swept down-rinto an 
eddy close to the Canadian shore, 
when Brack, through cold and ex
haustion, released his hold and sank 
in the icy waters. Jones managed fo

Priest Says Gibbons Talked as Citizen 
Against Temperance.

St. Louis, April 17.—Several hun
dred members of the Catholic Total 
Abstinence Union of St. Louis. and 
noie-Catholics who gathered at St. 
Leo's Temperance Hall, heard Rev. 
Father James T. Coffey, take issue 
with Cardinal Gibbons, pf Baltimore, 
on the question of prohibition and 
urged them not to look upon the high 
churchman’s views as excathedra.

“The opinion of the Cardinal in this 
instance,*’ declared Father Coffey, “is 
that of Mr. Gibbons, the citizen. 
When lie says that prohibition will 
cause more lawlessness than .-alones 
he is merely stating personal views 
and no Catholic is bound to hearken 
to hfs advice on secular matters. I 
am surprised that lie should have 
made such a statement, especially 
since he lives in a town that is as 
graft- and saloon ridden as St. Loujs.

“Some Catholics may be under the 
impression that Cardinal Gibbons' 
words un the matter are from the 
church. Tliey distinctly are not. We 
think for ourselves and no one can 
dictate our views of civic and socio
logical matters.”

There was a visible stir in the audi
ence over the remarks of the speaker 
and no applause greeted liis words.

During the course of his extended 
remarks the brilliant churchman 
Hayed the breweries, the House ef 
Delegates, members of the Clergy, 
the Legislature, the Excise Commis
sioner's office and. some Catholics who 
are speaking in favor of the saloon.

gives Much to charities, were discussed, rle had neara Leur 
and Mike-Gill discussed, but could 
remember nothing. Jacob Reibs was 
head of the local church.

Queer Jumbled Evidence.
Karl Otto, a prisoner, followed, and 

said the previous witness had not 
been excluded from any part of the 
meeting. He could not remember 
dreams told, but one of his own that 
he had found dirt in the cellar. This 
was interpreted to mean that some 
member had done wrong. Schneider 
then confessed to misrepresenting the 
ages of a team of horses he had sold. 
The prisoner here was cautioned for 
shaking his head at the witness. The 
latter denied thé dreams of shooting. 
He had seen no letters referring to 
Lefir, Gill or Diaz. Merkel had writ
ten to the witness that “He was the 
God Jacob and all. the others were 
wrong.”

He did not remember being advised 
to burn Eifert’s barn. He had heard 
Nieman say he was suspected of burn
ing Meyer's barn. He denied carry
ing, arms at the trial at Martin’s 
farm, but took the revolver and when 
told it was against the law never car
ried it again. Christian Gill, a pris
oner, testified, denying any knowledge 
of the*God Jacob or other head men 
in Dakota, but finally admitted re
ceiving letters from David Haufmann, 
the Moon.

He denied that dreams were told at 
meetings or letters read, but he fin
ally admitted that Merkel, Jr., read 
letters from liis father God. and at 
times had written Merkel, Sr., him
self. He finally admitted that Merkel 
Jr., Jacob Reib, Karl Otto and tin 
prisoner had told of dreams, hut lie 
forgot their portent. They were dis
cussed after Saturday meetings. 
Youitg Nieman, the former witness, 
had been at the meetings all through.

The Manchester House
(Established 1886)

He replied that an in
vestigation would be blocked. Let the 
government ask for the reports and 
opinions of the engineers who are

Annual Lacrosse Meeting.
Toronto, April 18—The Canadian La- 

prosse association, at its 21st annual 
meeting, elected Jack Kearne, of Port 
Arthur, president, over J. D. Bailey, 
Toronto, by 17. The residence ruleLADIES’

WATER
fROOF
COATS

Train Held Up at Minneapolis.
Minneapolis, April 18.—The west

bound Northern Pacific was held up 
outside the city limits Thursday 
night, the burglars taking a couple of 
watches and forty-one dollars from 
the passengers. Two masked men 
entered the sleeper, and while one 
searched the passengers tlie other 
overawed them with a revolver. When

tation to Ottawa, 
pril 15—Ontario and Que- 
Brivers decided today to 
tation to Ottawa tomorrow 
iter of agriculture to ask 
[ivrniiient bear a propor- 

of confieca-

Colonib Bechar, Algeria, April 18— 
The French column posted at Talzaza 
Hill, which conlmands tlie plain- of 
Tamlet, wore attacked fiercely at day
light by a number of Berbers who had 
been concentrating for several weeks 
on the western frontier of Algeria.

loss in cases 
rattle market and to form- 
rls to place tlie response

A Minister Suicided.
Woodbury, N.J., , April 18.—Rev. 

George Tomson, pastor’ of the First 
Presbyterian Church of this place, 
was found dead today on the floor if 
liis room in Newton Hot_el with a Bul
let wound in his tempi»'. Many ele
ments of mystery are in the death of 
the prominent clergyman, who num
bered among his congregation many 
wealthy Philadelphians who have 
homes in the fashionable suburbs. 
The verdict of the Coroner’s jury in
dicates suicide, but the theory that 
the minister took ÿis life is only 
supported by the fact that lie was in 
trouble with some women oi the con
gregation.

Incendiarism in Victoria, B.C.
Victoria. B.Ç., April 18.—A deliber

ate attempt was made last night to fire 
tlie big Spencer store here. The in
cendiary got in his work at different 
points in the basement just before tlie 
closing up time, but -it was quickly 
smothered. The man, whose name 
cannot as yet be obtained, is under 
arrest for the attempt. , It is now 
believed the fire in the Mahon Block 
on Wednesday was also due to in
cendiarism.

who should assume the 
the lose. In Cravanette Cov 

Nert Cloth-and Rain 
proof Tweeds.

prii 15—A aiunmotts has 
by the Toronto police 

?ral Manager Hays, of the 
k for cruelty to a ship- 
lo which were forty hours 
tithout food or water.

Rioting Soldiers in Mexico.
San Francisco, April 18—While al

most the entire population of Mazat* 
Ian. the largest city on tlie west coast 
of Mexico, were "participating in a

Unemployed Start Fires.
Copenhagen, April 18.—The city is in 

the grip of a fire anic. Nearly a hun
dred fires occurred the last three weeks, 
all of incendiary origin. In fifty in
stances iles of etroleum soaked « wood 
were discovered in time to prevent 
damage. A campaign is in progress hut 
no arrests were yet made. The police and 
fire insurance companies are offering 
large rewards. The crimes are attribut
ed td persons out of employment in order 
to start a bootn in the building trades.

Fowler Suing Union Trust.
Toronto, Ont., April 17.—George W. 

Fowler, M.l\, has issued a writ against 
the Union Trust company, lion. George 
W. Itoss, Sir John A. Boyd. Elliott 
Stevenson and John I. Davidson. Mr. 
Fowler'fc claim is for $250,000 damages 
"for 'malfeasance’ in office as directors, 
and for fraud, conspiracy, collusion, 
breach of duty and negligence, whereby

Driving Out Spanish Anarchists.
Madrid, April 17.—The partisans of 

Premier Maura are usii^j President 
Roosevelt’s anti-Anarchist message as 
an argumel^ in favor of the new gov' 
.eminent imposing severe penalties 
against anarchists.

laid and robbed by three men in the 
outakirh of the cityName of

k Watch Absconder in Cuba.
Toronfco> April 18i—Detective .Rogers 

leaves for Havana tomorrow to bring 
back C'âptain Cotih G. Harbottle, thd 
absconding .secretary of Toronto, whose 
alleged shortage ih between $17*000 and 
.$18,000. lîarbottle will probably be 
brought beck by way of Halifax, and

Paris Strikers Give In.

Paris, April 18.—The lockout affectinfi 
a great number of masons, bricklayers 
and allied workmen which began April 
"4tli, ended todafr. The men generally de
serted their leaders and signed the terms 
of the contractors. Work will be resum
ed on

W. Joîmstone Walker & ‘The "Liberals and Republicans, al
though they are claiming they are in 
favor of the" suppression of anarchy, 
arc opposing more stringent measures, 
fearing, they state, that the Conserva- daughter of Marion

Tag on a Plug of 
Chewing Tobacco

Marioh Crawford’s Daughter Marries.
Naples, April 18.—The marriage of 

Miss Eleanor Crawford, the eldest
_____ „„ ___,__ , ____ _____ i Crawford, the
live governments might use stieh laws novelist, to Cavalier Pietro Rocca will

' take place on Eastrc Monday.

267 Jasper Avenae East
iigaiiist Unir political ad versa ties, April 21st.


